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Gay
Republicans To
Visit HTG
Despite the twin burdens of
President Reagan and Governor
Deukmejian, Concerned
Republicans for Individual Rights
(CRIR), the bay area's largest gay
Republican club continues to
thrive.
While many gays find it impossible to reconcile the homophobic
views of many Republican leaders,
others, like CRIR, are working
from within to make a place for all
of us in the Republican Party.
Our guests at the June 14 HTG
meeting will be Brian Mayrogeorge, CRIR President, Chris
Bowman, CRIR past president,
and Leonard Matlovich, CRIR
Board member and former member of the Air Force before he was
discharged for being gay in a story
that made the cover of TIME.
So don't miss this opportunity
to unravel the Gay Republican
Agenda and ask all the hard questions!!

Gay Pride Week
Activities
Saturday, June 20
The San Jose Gay Pride Rally
Have you decided how you will
participate in the Gay Pride Celebrations this year?
The first helpful thing you can
do is to return the blue coupon in
this newsletter along with your contribution to the San Jose Gay Pride
Rally.
Continued on page 6
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PABAC Adventure
by Bob Adamson
Five o'clock in the morning
seems an awful hour to be waking
up, even for a weekday. But this
day promised such adventure that I
awoke before the alarm sounded.
I was ready to go and out the door
in such good time that I even made
it to the Milpitas rendezvous on
time. A t 6:30 AM I met the rest of
my companions from HTG and we
soon departed for Sacramento.
Please excuse me if this sounds
like some grade B Ronald Reagan
movie but politics has always intrigued me and the thought of
being in the state capitol with the
political figures that affect our
daily lives is just plain exciting to
me.
The trip was organized and led
by PABAC Chair, Paul Wysocki.
While in the capitol, Paul had us
scheduled to visit Senator Dan
McCorquadale, Assemblyman
John Vasconcellos, and LIFE Lobbyist Rand Martin. I n addition, we
would be sitting in on a session of
the senate and getting a tour of the
reconstructed state capital building.
Soon after our arrival, we were
seated with Senator McCorquadale
who briefed us on several Senate
Bills recently heard in the Health
and Human Services Subcommittee, of which he is a member.
Most dealt with AIDS issues.
Later, we were the Senator's guests
actually on the senate floor. The
scene here was like one out of the
movie "Advise and Consent." I t
was organized chaos. While one
third of the senators debated issues on the floor, the remainder
were involved in private discussions at the back of the room or
out in the hall. I could feel that
this is where the power is wielded

in a daily duel of intellect and influence, where the end result is
generally compromise and the only
winner is (hopefully) the California
populace.
All around us were the people
who had previously been only
names of supporters or opponents
of the gay community. Even H. L.
Richardson made a rare appearance.
From the senate, we and the
Senators were surprised by the
visit of none other than Marcus
Allen and two of his L.A. Raider
team mates.
The day proceeded as Assemblyman John Vasconcellos
took time from a very busy
schedule to meet with us. Our discussion with him was both interesting and informative. H e is not
only a powerful ally of the gay community but he is also a caring and
compassionate person that has
surely earned our respect and our
support. Besides, his office staff is
also very personable (and quite attractive I might say).
Over lunch, Paul Martin, the
LIFE Lobbyist, briefed us about
several AIDS legislation bills
presently in committee. LIFE's
primary objective is to promote
positive responsible legislation in
connection with AIDS related isContinued on page 8
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Credit

Letter to the Editor
Improvement
Service

Take Control of Your Credit NOW!

A Ten Steps Guide To Improving Your
Credit A n d Keeping It That Way
is now available!

You don't have to pay high agency fees to improve your credit history, acquire major credit
cards, and have loans approved. Our new, easyto-read workbook tells you all about it.
For each book ordered, $5.00 will be allocated to The DeFrank Center.
Support our community and at the same
time learn to enjoy a great credit future!
Send Check or money order for $49.95 (tax
& shipping included) to: CIS P.O. Box 1637,
Los Gatos, CA 95030 or call Odene Kummer,
Counselor at (408) 370-2434.
(advertisement)
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I am a very recent member of H T G , but have already felt compelled to write to the general membership expressing my concern
over an issue that cannot remain unanswered. A s you are aware, the
religious right has mercilessly condemned us as sinners and perverts
throughout history. U n t i l recent times, I've felt that their impact
upon the populace as a whole has been nominal. H o w e v e r, in recent
years these zealots have used the media increasingly to spew forth
unfounded allegations and distortions.
Despite the recent revelations regarding the P T L Baker fiasco,
you can be sure that the political and religious right is a permanent
fixture in media, visual, and printed. I contend that these fundamentalist groups have done more to conjure a negative image of us
within the last couple o f years than in the entire previous decade. I n
decades past, these out-of-touch zealots have only been able to
present their distorted viewpoints to a handful o f people at a give
time. N o w, their widespread incursion into all forms of media have
enabled them to reach thousands of people at one time.
Currently, the issue that supports their "I told you so" stance is
the A I D S crisis. Y o u would be appalled i f you heard and read what
I've experienced in the last few weeks from these supposed "Christians." I heard one broadcast while driving through the central valley a few weeks ago in which a minister was broadcasting an A I D S
forum. A m o n g other derisive accusations, he stated that gays
employed in restaurants were purposely infecting food supplies with
whatever means at their disposal, including defecation.
I have also been receiving a monthly newspaper addressed to the
former resident of the home I now reside in. T h e paper. Liberty
Report, reveals the unceasing hypocrisy of the moral majority and
other affiliated groups. The president o f the board o f directors is
none other than D r. Jerry you know who. T h e A p r i l issue dealt with
the contraceptive issue and, of course, A I D S . T h e first page of the
paper presented D r. Jerry's commentary, entitled "AIDS: T h e Judgment o f God." I won't turn your stomach by repeating the entire
editorial, but I'll give you a sample o f one o f the more repulsive portions of his tyrate: "...the A I D S virus is now coming into the
heterosexual community and infecting innocent people. A l l because
many of the leaders of this great country will not step forward and
condemn the perverted lifestyle o f the homosexual community".
First of all, Christian Jerry, are not gays afflicted with the disease innocent victims? T h e virus is the disease, Jerry, not the people!
Mr. Falwell ends his commentary by stating, "Friends, enough is
enough". Indeed, enough is enough, friends. W e can no longer afford to be complacent regarding fundamentalist Christian hate
groups such as the moral majority. T h e y will continue to make inroads in disseminating their disparaging dogma in every media form.
I implore you not to be complacent in this matter. I f we don't
respond to these groups, they will continue to condemn us with
greater fervor as the A I D S crisis expands.
I suggest you become politically involved, i f only in a limited manner. Consider becoming involved with political groups, such as our
PA B A C group. I attended a PA B A C meeting recently, and felt it
had a lot to offer potentially in enabling the membership to respond
to right wing groups or other potentially threatening groups. A b o v e
all, please consider doing something constructive in this regard.
Sincerely, Mike Zampiceni •

Voicemail
HTG's Announcement/Message phone line
(408) 993-3830

Other HTG Contacts
Womens contact, lynn yeager
PABAC, Paul Wysocki
Editor, Bob Correa
Activities Corn, Pete Conroy

(408) 993-3830
(408) 296-3968
(408) 292-6475
(408) 296-0461

Copyright and Published monthly by HTG (High Tech Gays) PO BOX 6777,
San Jose CA, 95150, Phone (408) 993-3830. A n y o n e intrested in HTG may sign
up on our mailing list to receive a Newsletter free for 3 months. T o continue to
receive a newsletter and to keep informed about HTG activities, send 625 for a
one year membership to the above address. F o r information about display advertising or to submit articles contact Bob Correa at (408) 292-6475. T h e Deadline for advertising or articles is generaly the third Thursday of each month.
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PABAC Meeting; Many Come Disguised as Empty Seats
by Paul Wysocki
How can we talk when you're
not even there?
I know it's a lot easier to stay
home; a lot more fun to (fill in
one): go to the movies, beach,
disco, dinner, boy/girl friends
house. I know that HTG's primarily a social organization. But, who
will speak for us if we ourselves do
not? (See impassioned letter also
in this issue.) I know that you
think that those of us in PABAC
are jerks or nerds who can only
think about politics and not about
having fun, but the two can, indeed
mix. (See the story on the
Sacramento trip.)
We've got a couple of good
ideas coming up, and we need
some input and some help:
Idea #1 - Bob Adamson has
written a terrific letter aimed at
local companies (to be sent out
around the time of Gay Pride
Week.) pointing out our justifiable
pride and the proclamation from
San Jose Mayor, Tom McEnery.
The letter further states that
perhaps the company might consider adding sexual orientation and
not-discrimination policy and/or
some thought to addressing AIDS
in the work place.
So here's what we need: The
name and current address includ-

mailing address of the officials you
are trying to reach).
Idea #3 - The San Jose Rally
Committee is raising funds by selling raffle tickets. Yo u can help in
two ways: Buy a ticket, or tickets
at $2 each, 3 for $5, or 7 for $12;
or help sell them. Call me to get
raffle tickets.
In the meantime consider attending a PABAC meeting in the
future. The next one is on Tuesday June 16 at my office. Until
next time TTFM. •

ing the zip code of the personnel
manager or public relations officer
of your company and/or any other
high tech firms you know of who
are headquartered locally.
This is no simple request. I t
would take one of us several working days to complete such a list.
Working together, we can compile
the same in a much shorter
amount of time. Call me at my office at (408) 296-3968 or
VoiceMail at (408) 993-3830.
Idea #2 - We would like to set
up in partnership with BAYMEC
an advocacy network/telephone
tree for implementation as legislative alerts arise, like when we need
to pressure a politician. We need
ideas and time. A s a first project
we can start by contacting state
health director, Ken Kizer, urging
him to persuade the Duke (as in
don't veto) the AIDS budget items
proposed this year.
If you don't feel like writing,
you can reach officials via mail
grams or public opinion messages.
Mail grams, consisting of 50 words
or less, can be delivered the next
day and cost less than $10. Public
opinion messages, which are
delivered the same day, consist of
20 words or less and cost less than
$5. Call 800-325-6050 to get
Western Union and send your message (they also already know the

goosetown
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Paul A. Wysocki
Jo Anne Ferrer
Serving the Gay and Lesbian
Community
since 1976
Residential Sales, Land,
Investments & Financing
1984 T h e AlAmeda. Suite 3
San jou% C A 9 5 1 2 6
(408) 2 9 6 - 3 9 6 8

HTG Makes It To National Prominence
With HTG's well known concern over security
clearances, it was not surprising that HTG should be
called upon to comment on the Department of Defense's
new regulations which require gays and other undesirables (wife beaters, drug users, debtors, spies, etc)
to reveal themselves to their superiors, so that they can
be fired.
What was surprising was that the story grew quickly
from an interview with HTG President Rick Rudy and
gay rights attorney Dick Gayer appearing in the SF Examiner on Friday May 8, to broadcast interviews with
both on KPIX Friday night and on the CBS Evening
News with Dan Rather on Wednesday, May 13.
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In all cases High Tech Gays again received good billing in very favorably written stories.
The Government contends that the new regulations
apply across the board to all holders of security clearances, but it is clear that gays are once again targeted, as
this regulation confirms in writing the tack taken against
Jean Kovalich last year. There are also serious questions
of gays "turning themselves in" (or being turned in by
coworkers) in states where existing sodomy laws will
thus make them self confessed criminals.
Representative Don Edwards wrote a lengthy letter
of protest to Casper Weinberger, and we all need to
challenge this "1984" tactic in handling civilian security
clearance holders. •
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Throw away your answering machine!

ot Compantes
at niers Insurance Group

VoiceNet provides
a better answer for
only $12.95 per month.

MIGUEL PEREZ
Insurance Agent

Bus. (408) 995-6117

Your VoiceNet voice mailbox will
answer your phone in your own voice on
the very first ring, no equipment to buy or repair.

Auto. Fire -Life • Commercial

Call us today... ( 8 0 0 ) 922-2552

1625 The Alameda. Suite #420 • S a n Jose, California 95126

II

GEORGE DEABILL, M.S., PhD.

PETER
8
)tiSAINOC.

SAN JOSE
(408) 947-3234

JOEL BERMAN
SALES A S S O C I AT E
370 Bridge Parkway
Redwood Shores
Redwood City, C A 94065
(415) 591-8982
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PALO A LTO
(415) 494-3363

Clinical Sexologist
Marriage and Family Therapist
LIC •,412340

Holy Trinity Community Church
of the Bay Area, Inc.
(A Christian Chveth o r A l l People)

PA U L F R E U D W O T M A N

Rev. F. —11taadllis d y — ) H 111 , Pastor

ATTORNEY AT LAW

LAW OFFICES OF
PA U L W O T M A N
2 5 VA N NESS AVENUE. PENTHOUSE
SAN FRANCISCO, C A 9 4 1 0 2

Sunday Morning Service - 10:00 a.m.
1449 Hester Avenue
Billy DeFrank Center
1040 Park Avenue
San Jose, CA 95126 - 2513
San Jose, CA 95126
(408)292-3011
(415) 8 6 4 - 1 9 0 0

C&C
CORNISH & CAREY REAL ESTATE

Thomas Boyd
(408) 5 5 9 - 0 6 0 0

Rob Faris
Realtor

2754 M i d d l e f i e l d R o a d / P a l o A l t o , C A 9 4 3 0 6
Bus: (415) 328-5211
R
e
s
:
(415) 964-6179
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National First Mortgage
3190 So. Bascom Ave., Ste. 140
San Jose, 95124
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H T G Activities Calendar
TORCH SONG TRILOGY

PABAC MEETING

WEDNESDAY JUNE 3

TUESDAY JUNE 16

JULY 4TH WEEKEND

It's not too late to get your tickets for the outstanding event of
HTG's Spring season. H T G has
bought out the house for this 8:00
PM performance of Harvey
Fierstein's highly-acclaimed comedy (three Tony awards).
Proceeds will go to The ARIS
Project, The Imperial AIDS Foundation, and The Billy DeFrank Lesbian and Gay Community Center.
Tickets are $22.00. Call Voicemail
and we'll hold them for you at the
door.

Come to the next meeting of the
Political And Business Action
Committee (PABAC) which will
be held beginning at 7:30 PM at
Paul Wysocki's office at 1984 The
Alameda, Suite 3 in San Jose. Call
Paul at (408) 296-3968 for directions and additional information.

We'll be in Group Campsite C,
Canyon View Campground, in the
Cedar Grove Area, for Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday nights. Just
about everyone who went on our
great long weekend trip to Mt. Lassen last year is clamoring to join
this year's trip, so be sure to have
your $8.00 for signup at the June
Meeting. Maps and instructions
sheets will be available.

RAFT TRIP

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

NASA AMES TOUR
WEDNESDAY JUNE 17

This weekday tour is filled up
but we are keeping a waiting list in
case of last-minute cancellations.

RAGING WATERS
SATURDAY JULY 11

We'll take signups at the June
Meeting. The cost will be $8.75 if
we get 20 or more people, otherwise it will be the regular admission price of $10.95.

THURSDAY JUNE 18

SUNDAY JUNE 7

It's probably too late to add
anyone, but if you are interested in
going, leave a message and we'll
contact you if someone should cancel at the last minute.
ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
TUESDAY JUNe 9

Steve, our new Co-Chairman,
will host this month's meeting.
Please try to be there by 7:00 PM.
If you don't know the way, leave a
message on Voicemail and we'll
get back with directions. New
members are always welcome.
HTG MONTHLY MEETING

All input must be received by
this date to be included in the July
newsletter. Send input to HTG
Newsletter, PO Box 6777, San
Jose, C A 95150. O r call Bob Correa at (408) 292-6475.

P

ORCHID GROWERS
SATURDAY JULY 25

We'll meet at 10:30 for a tour of
the orchid growing facility in South
San Francisco. There's no charge,
but we're limited to 20, so we'll
take signups at the June and July
Meetings.

SAN JOSE GAY PRIDE RALLY
SATURDAY JUNE 20

How about helping to staff our
booth? We'll have a signup sheet
at the June meeting. Several members of HTG are working on the
Rally committee and they'll have
tickets at the June Meeting for a
raffle to help cover the costs of running the Rally.

SUNDAY JUNE 14

The June HTG meeting will
begin at 6:30 PM, yes, I said 6:30
PM. Now that summer is here we
will start the meeting later in the
evening so you'll have plenty of
time to get back from San
Gregorio. Yo u will want to be at
the Billy Defrank Community
Center at 1040 Park Ave to hear
our guest speaker, Brian Mayrogeorge, of Concerned
Republicans for Individual Rights
(CRIR), the bay area's largest gay
Republican club.
Please bring a dish to share for
the potluck. The business portion
of the meeting will start at 8:00 PM
and Brian will speak at around
8:15. See you there!
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CAMPING AT KINGS CANYON

"TINTYPES"
SUNDAY JULY 26

Plan now to attend this San Jose
Repertory Company's production
of Tintypes. We will be attending
the evening performance. Ticket
information will be available soon!

SAN FRANCISCO GAY
FREEDOM PARADE

CAMPING AT BIG BASIN

SUNDAY JUNE 28

Be there! Wear your HTG Tshirt and join our contingent marching proudly down Market Street
behind the HTG banner. We've
become one of the best-known
groups in the Bay area and it's
pretty exciting to experience the
recognition we get from the
crowds. Despite all the un-original
jokes about our "software" and
"firmware" it's clear that people appreciate the fact that we are seen
as outstanding representatives of
the Gay community. We'll also
have a booth at the Civic Center
and we'll be looking for volunteers
to meet the public and answer
questions about the club.
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Signups at the July Meeting.
MARINE WORLD
SATURDAY AUG 22

This is still tentative. Watch for
details.
CAMPING AT YOSEMITE
SEP 18 2 0

People may be surprised to
learn that there is more to this
wonderful park than Yosemite Valley. We will be heading for the
high country on this trip, to
Tuolumne Meadows. Signups at
the August and September Meetings.
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Gay Pride Week, continued from page 1.

Are you a Member
If you have recently started receiving the HTG
Newsletter and you are not yet a member, join HTG
now!
We will keep you on the mailing list for three
months. I f you have not paid the 825 annual membership within that time we assume you are not interested
and your name will be removed from the mailing list.
We don't want to lose you!
If you check the envelope this newsletter came in,
you will notice a code on the mailing label. I f that code
does not contain a Y, S or D then you are NOT a paid
member. I f you have a Y or S, then the numbers in the
code indicate when you are up for membership
renewal. For example, 06Y87 indicates member who is
paid through June of 1987.
Many members seem to require 4, 5 and even 6
renewal reminders before they finally renew. Please try
your best to renew quickly. I t costs money and a lot of
volunteer time. •

Share Condo in the East Bay
Non smoking, professional is looking for
someone to share rent of a Condo or
Townhouse somewhere in the Hayward,
Castro Valley, San Leandro area. Call Kevin
at (415) 231-6386.

W I L L I A M H. LIPIL, M.D.
Diplomate, A m e r i c a n B o a r d o f Internal Medtcine
and

Next, you may want to consider signing up to staff
the High Tech Gays booth at the Rally which will be
held at the Santa Clara County Fairgrounds. We need
to have several people sign up who are willing to take a
one hour shift at the booth. Yo u will answer peoples
questions about HTG, sell T-shirts, and buttons, and
pass out HTG literature. I f you want to help us out,
leave a message on VoiceMall at 993-3830.
Sunday, June 28
San Francisco Gay Freedom Day Parade
HTG will have a contingent marching in the parade
and we will again this year have a booth at the City Hall
Plaza. We need two people to volunteer to attend a
scheduled parade monitor class in San Francisco. HTG
members up in San Francisco, give us a call on
VoiceMail if you would like to help out.
We would like to have a big group to march in the
parade down Market St. as well as having a few people
work in the booth both during and after the parade. Be
sure to wear your HTG T-shirt. I f you don't have one,
buy one!
Gay and Lesbian Film Festival
Thursday and Friday June 25 - 26
San Jose's closing jewel during Gay Pride Week will
be our inaugural Gay and Lesbian Film Festival at San
Jose State University's Morris Daley Auditorium. On
the 25th there will be a gala opening with champagne
and hors d'oeuvres.
This event is a fund raiser for the Billy DeFrank Gay
and Lesbian Community Center organized by members
of the PABAC committee, SQL, and GALA.
So come one, come all to San Jose's first Gay and
Lesbian Film Festival. •

D E N N I S J. M c S H A N E , M.D.
Diploma te. American Boards of Internal Medicine& Rheumatology

52 ARCH STREET, SUITE 4
REDWOOD CITY, CALIFORNIA 9 4 0 6 2
Office Hours By Appointment T e l e p h o n e 415/369.1985

Sharing G o d ' s L o v e W i t h A l l P • o d i o

Sundays a t

8 : 3 0 pm

Grac• Baptiat Church Building
Corner l O t h a S a n F • r n a n d o S t r e e t s

Metropolitan Community Church
San Jose
PO Box 2288
Sari Jose CA 95109•2288
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(408) 279-2711

March on Washington
Update

by Greg Gloss
Plans are continuing for the National March on
Washington to be held on Sunday, October llth. The
Santa Clara County organizing committee is setting up
a publicity and information campaign to mobilize as
many people as possible to participate in the March.
We arc hoping to have a sizeable HTG contingent to
carry the HTG banner down Pennsylvaniz Avenue.
Funds are needed both at the national level and the
local level to successfully organize and publicize the
March. H T G has made a contribution at the national
level and individual contributions are being sought for
the local effort. Contributions should be sent to March
on Washington, PO Box 5458, Stanford, CA 94305. For
more information about the March, please call (415)
493-4205. •
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Minutes From May HTG Meeting
There were about 130 people at
the May meeting of High Tech
Gays held at the Billy DeFrank
community Center.
The meeting began with Pete
giving a review of upcoming activities. Ptet also introduced Steve
Weirauch as the new co-chair of
the Activities Committee and
thanked Don Nelson for his help
as the previous co-chair.
Denny then asked our San Francisco members to step foreward
and volunteer to help HTG
prepare for the upcoming Parade
in San Francisco by attending a
monitors meeting one evening.
(As yet none of you have offered
to help!)
Paul gave us an update on
PABAC (Political And Business
Action Committee) activities, including the very successful "Day in
Sacramento."

A motion was made and unanimously approved to contribute
$250 to the National March on
Washington.
A motion was made and unanimously approved to authorize

spending of up to $250 for HTG to
co-host, along with BAYMEC, a
fundraiser for BAYMEC and
NGLTF to be held in July as the
NGLTF quarterly board meeting
will be held in the Bay Area. •

Susan Gore, Last Months Guest Speaker
Susan Gore, Director of Marketing for Working Assets, the largest
socially responsible investing organization in the country, was the
guest speaker at the May meeting
of High Tech Gays.
Working Assets Money Fund is
a money fund that invests in instruments believed to create jobs and
develope the U.S. economy rather
than rearrange existing assets
through mergers and aquisitions.
Their social investment criteria
supports higher education, family
farming, equal opportunity, or-

HTG Cookbook Progress
by lynn yeager
Efforts to put together an HTG cookbook are underway. Forms for contributing recipes to this collection of
gourmet treats will be available at HTG meetings and
can be mailed to me in care of HTG, PO Box 6777, San
Jose CA 95150, or turned in at the meetings. I f you
don't want to wait to get a form, go right ahead and
send me your recipe in any readable format, just be
sure to include your name, and phone number so I can
call you if there are questions.
We are hoping to have chapters for Potlucks, Camping Trips, Picnics/Day Hikes, Desserts Orgies, Ethnic
Goodies and anything else that sparks someone's interest. I f we get enough recipes in the next few months,
there could perhaps be a finished volume available for
holiday giving.
Any and all suggestions are welcome. I ' l l be calling
those who offered to help as soon as there is something
to help with. •
Room For Rent
Room with private bath for rent in a 2
bedroom, 2 bath apartment in Redwood City.
$325/mo plus half the utilities and $325
deposit (negotiable). Call Rick at (415) 3687236.

ganized labor and small business.
They do not support firms that are
involved in nuclear power,
weapons manufacturing nor repressive regimes.
The fund will not knowingly invest in firms that discriminate
against a person because of sexual
orientation.
The fund, now with over $107
million invested, was started with
$500,000 as a means of collectively
investing in the things that improve
the quality of life. •

The J u n e 1 4 t h M e e t i n g
sarts a t 6:39 PM!

AIDS Bike-A-Thon
Last month several HTG members rode in the AIDS
Bike-A-Thon in San Francisco. The riders raised over
$4000 for AIDS organizations. Though there were no
AIDS groups from San Jose on the list to receive
pledger from the bike-a-thon, much of the money raised
by the HTG — bikers" will go to ARIS and the Imperial
AIDS Foundation as some of the riders wanted to show
a need for support to Santa Clara County. •

Winchester Electrolysis
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
5 0 % OFF FIRST VISIT
1 7 9 0 WINCHESTER BLVD. SUITE #3
CAMPBELL. C A 9 5 0 0 8

(

4

M I K E
0

8

)

WOMAN, R E .
374-0496
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PABAC Adventure, continued from page 1

sues and to suppress that which is not in the best interest of sufferers of this disease. Paul asked, "What HTG
and PABAC could do to help LIFE help us?“ Rand
responded that 1. having our organization join the
LIFE Lobby as a financial supporter and, 2. as suggested by the legislators we met with, "visiting and getting to know many of the legislators before critical issues
come to them for consideration, were certainly two
good ways.
The day finished off with a very interesting tour of
the capital building during which we learned a great
deal about the reconstruction process as well as a few
tidbits about the legislative process. D i d you know that
absolutely anyone can testify before any legislative committee?
I think I can safely say that everyone thoroughly enjoyed this trip. I know I did! A n d much was learned
that may help PABAC and HTG gain the attention and
respect of many of the state legislators.
In spite of the isolation and the great responsibilities
they carry, I perceived that with only a few exceptions,
most of our legislators are only human and if they knew
us they would share our concerns for gay and lesbian
equality and non-discrimination. Hopefully more of
these trips will be planned. I f so, I urge each of you to
participate. Yo u won't regret it. It's fun. •

HTG To Jointly Host
NGLTF Fundraiser
HTG and BAYMEC will jointly host a gala reception and fundraiser for the National Gay and Lesbian
Task Force and BAYMEC at the Club St. John on
Friday, July 17.
Thirteen prominent bay area politicians have been invited as guests, and those who RSVP will rub shoulders
with 200-300 of their constituents plus NGLTF Board
members from 17 states and Jeff Levi, NGLTF Executive Director.
Put the date, July 17, on your calendar now. Your
$20 or higher contribution will help our most important
local and national gay right advocacy organizations. Be
there!! •

AIDS Walk S.F.
Sunday, July 19, 1987
A first annual 10K AIDS walk-a-thon will be held in
San Francisco's Golden Gate Park on Sunday July 19 to
benefit 8 S.F. AIDS organizations. For info or registration, call (415) 558- 0405. •

Map T o H T G M e e t i n g
at the Billy DeFrank Community Center
1040 Park Avenue in San Jose
The Alameda
1040 Park_Ave.
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